16” Textan Show saddle 7”
gullet

16” Circle Y roping saddle 7”
gullet

HIP# 866
Check out this handsome lad with his head dress and all!! 5 year old Zebu bull. 2 fancy zebu heifers from a
different farm!!

HIP#
3 years young black cow gentle and kind bred back to angus bull - beef heifer calf bunk broke
7 years young bred back to black angus bull wonderful mother breeds back every time and
weans the biggest calf
7 year young red angus momma bred back to black angus bull gentle and easy to handle

HIP# 701
-Shadow7 year old 42 in gelding pony
He is broke to ride and drive
We have used him in play days and rodeos.
He’s been roped off of and trail rode. He’s the perfect size and he has the looks.

HIP# 702
CUTENESS OVERLOAD!! Check out this FANCY little 7 year old pony mare. She’s
about the cutest thing right next to puppies and baby bunnies. Gentle and very quiet. I
think the video says it all. If you’re looking for something to keep your kids entertained
this summer look no further. This little girl is PRICELESS.

HIP# 703
This is ol lightning he's old enough to vote 40 in tall. But is the safest kid friendly babysitter there is not a mean
bone in his body. Turn your kid loose and go in the house type of pony. "Kid safe". This little guy is worth his
weight in gold for a little cowboy or cowgirl wanting to learn how to ride.

HIP# 704
Minnie 8 year old Quarter Pony Mare
Has been there done it, loves water, daughter just has outgrown her.

HIP# 705
6 to 8 year old gelding 14 hands not broke gentle in you pocket horse.

HIP# 706
4 year old filly good breakaway prospect have been using her to gather yearlings and
trail riding she has never bucked she is gentle gentle gentle she isn’t gonna spin a
whole in the ground but broke for anyone. She goes where you tell her to go and when
you tell her to go and will stand around 13.1 hands being the right size for an easy on
and off nice filly.

HIP# 707
Meet Pinto!! Friesian cross stud colt born March 31st 2021. This phenomenal colt is broke to lead and a FANCY
mover. If you are looking for your next sport horse take a look right here!! He’s flashy. He can be registered. The
hard part is already done and he’s ready to make your own. Mintse 384 his grandsire was the first approved
breeding stallion to ever hold the “Sport” predicate in North America and was the 2005 KFPS World Grand
Champion. This colt is quality at its best!!

SIRE!!

HIP# 708
Meet Lilly an absolutely stunning bay Friesian cross filly. Lilly was born July 2021. PICS DON’T DO THIS FILLY
JUSTICE. She is out of an AQHA granddaughter of First Down Dash. Pic of sire and dams papers added. Mintse
384 her grand sire was the first approved breeding stallion to ever hold the “Sport” predicate in North America and
was the 2005 KFPS World Grand Champion. Just watch this filly move she is in a class all her own. SHE CAN BE
REGISTERED

HIP# 709
Meet Tatanco an absolutely STUNNING Friesian cross stud colt!! He was born April 23rd 2021.
FANCY doesn’t even begin to explain this guy. He is out of a grade mare and by a son of
Mintse 384 who was the first approved breeding stallion to ever hold the “Sport” predicate in
North America. He was also the 2005 KFPS World Grand Champion Stallion. This outstanding
yearling has all the bloodlines to be a phenomenal sport horse. Big extended trot!!!

HIP# 710
💥💥💥In light of the recent💥💥💥
Kentucky Derby
here are a few race bred colts that are consigned May 11th in Nevada Missouri. If you’re
looking for your next BARREL RACER, HEAD HORSE PROSPECT, RACE HORSE
PROSPECT or any SPEED EVENT PROSPECT DON’T MISS THESE COLTS!!
FIREWATER FLIT-NFR qualiﬁer and 2-time AQHA/PRCA Barrel Horse of the Year with
earnings around $800,000 for Kelly Yates.
SUN FROST-Sire of Multiple Barrel Racing & NCHA Money--over 2 million. Earners
CAPTAIN BIANKUS 2 time NFR Qualiﬁer
UP THE ANTE- $18,442
SPECIAL EFFORT-$1,219,948 AQHA Hall of Fame 2008
BOB ACRE DOC-NCHA Hall of Fame NCHA $381,703.46,
Just to name a few of the greats on these yearlings papers!! They are gelded and broke
to lead, load and tie!! They are going through that funny yearling stage right now and are
going to do nothing but go up in value the rest of their lives!! BARREL RACERS get your
bidding hands warmed up you DO NOT want to miss out on these babies!!!

HIP# 711
💥💥💥In light of the recent💥💥💥
Kentucky Derby
here are a few race bred colts that are consigned May 11th in Nevada Missouri. If you’re
looking for your next BARREL RACER, HEAD HORSE PROSPECT, RACE HORSE
PROSPECT or any SPEED EVENT PROSPECT DON’T MISS THESE COLTS!!
FIREWATER FLIT-NFR qualifier and 2-time AQHA/PRCA Barrel Horse of the Year with
earnings around $800,000 for Kelly Yates.
SUN FROST-Sire of Multiple Barrel Racing & NCHA Money--over 2 million. Earners
CAPTAIN BIANKUS 2 time NFR Qualifier
UP THE ANTE- $18,442
SPECIAL EFFORT-$1,219,948 AQHA Hall of Fame 2008
BOB ACRE DOC-NCHA Hall of Fame NCHA $381,703.46,
Just to name a few of the greats on these yearlings papers!! They are gelded and broke to
lead, load and tie!! They are going through that funny yearling stage right now and are
going to do nothing but go up in value the rest of their lives!! BARREL RACERS get your
bidding hands warmed up you DO NOT want to miss out on these babies!!!

HIP# 712
💥💥💥In light of the recent💥💥💥
Kentucky Derby
here are a few race bred colts that are consigned May 11th in Nevada Missouri. If you’re looking for your next
BARREL RACER, HEAD HORSE PROSPECT, RACE HORSE PROSPECT or any SPEED EVENT
PROSPECT DON’T MISS THESE COLTS!!
FIREWATER FLIT-NFR qualifier and 2-time AQHA/PRCA Barrel Horse of the Year with earnings around
$800,000 for Kelly Yates.
SUN FROST-Sire of Multiple Barrel Racing & NCHA Money--over 2 million. Earners
CAPTAIN BIANKUS 2 time NFR Qualifier
UP THE ANTE- $18,442
SPECIAL EFFORT-$1,219,948 AQHA Hall of Fame 2008
BOB ACRE DOC-NCHA Hall of Fame NCHA $381,703.46,
Just to name a few of the greats on these yearlings papers!! They are gelded and broke to lead, load and tie!!
They are going through that funny yearling stage right now and are going to do nothing but go up in value the
rest of their lives!! BARREL RACERS get your bidding hands warmed up you DO NOT want to miss out on
these babies!!!

HIP# 713
SC Payoff
1999 Sorrel Stallion
“Payoff” has a SI 94 and lifetime earnings of $27,158. He has sired multiple winners, both on the track and
running barrels. His pedigree is jam packed with many great speed and leading race horses sires. His Sire
“Rakin in the Cash” SI 102 LTE $242,707, other include: ”Takin on the Cash” SI 109, “Dash for Cash” SI 114,
and “Easy Jet” S1 100.
He is an easy to handle stallion, and is ready to continue siring race and barrel horse winners.

HIP# 714
WIRE THE CASH!! APHA 2016 sorrel mare!
BARREL PROSPECT!!! She’s been ridden on trails and in the arena as well as outside!!
Smart girl with a lot of brains and talent!! She’s got the chrome and the cutest little baby doll head. She’s
FLASHY and has her whole life ahead of her. Her sire is CRM LIVEWIRE SI-101 AAA+/ROM, 18-7-4-2,
Earnings: $100,708. 2012 World Champion Running Horse, Champion 3-Year-Old, Champion 3-Year-Old Colt.
2011 Champion Running Two-Year-Old Colt. 2 time No. 1 Honor Roll Stallion Won: Speedhorse Paint &
Appaloosa Derby-G1, Masterpiece Challenge 11/3/2012 , Talimena Handicap 11/10/2012. G1 stakes winner, two
time G1 stakes placed.

HIP# 715
BARREL RACERS! BARREL HORSE BREEDERS! AQHA DASHIN FIGURE 2005 money earning sorrel mare.
This nice mare was a phenomenal barrel horse and has been a broodmare the past few years. She sells open to
breed to the stallion of your choice. Her sire FIGURE ME SPECIAL SI 93 with 3 wins at 2 and 4, $17,084.
Finalist in MBNA America Central Challenge. SPECIAL EFFORT needs no introduction as an AQHA Hall of
Fame stallion with earnings in excess of $1.2million and a SI 104 AAAT. This mares pedigree is STACKED with
money earners!!! STREAKIN SIX, DASH FOR CASH I bought this mare to breed to my Judge Boon stud and
she is just too dang tall for him. EASY EASY breeder and super nice to be around. Her papers are in the
association but should be in my hands by sale day. They are 110% GUARANTEED and she is in my name.

HIP# 716
Lady Jasmine van Cashmere FHH
FRIESIAN x APHA DOB 06/06/2018 4 yr old mare 15.2-15.3 Hands, bay, superficial scars on back right leg,
FHH Transfer registration forms signed& ready to mail,Temperament #2-3 so she needs wet blankets & one
person to bond with! Jasmine has had 3 trainers. Ron Coate is her current trainer•Training started in April 2021
7 months of saddle training using Clinton Anderson methodology
Level 3 groundwork, arena work, regular trail riding since 07/07/2021 to current day.
Jasmine is easy going loves to groomed & messed with. Jasmine is a typical Friesian cross; loving, inquisitive,
sometimes stubborn when unsure, but will follow a confident rider. She was stalled over much of her training by
herself & enjoys interacting with her human, does great with mares & geldings on pasture too. You can walk up
to her to put a halter on her. She is still green & needs a confident trainer/rider
she can do all that follows , but because she is green she struggles some in every area. She will get solid so that
she will loa load/unload efficiently in both stock & gooseneck trailer, stands tied for tacking up, picks up feet,
tolerates being sprayed for flys some but working on that..,,
•April 2022 @ Pine Ridge Equine Hospital Glenpool, OK : Detailed Health Certificate & Lameness test to clear
her as solid, healthy riding mount.
0/26/2022: yearly shots, 2022 & Coggins, micro chip 2021. Regular Worming Every 2-3 months, Trimmed &
Reset Shoes every 6 weeks.
Owned by
JoAnn L Gillispie & Jeffrey L Gillispie
Cross Roads Ridge Farm

SIRE

HIP# 717
BIG BEAUTIFUL
Black percheron mare
Dehliah is a SOUND 16yr old mare She is broke to ride and drive. She is gentle, kind and
easy to handle.
Did I mention she was just covered by a 16.2h RED ROAN Belgian Stallion!!

HIP# 718-719
16 year Belgian gelding and 17 year mare easy to handle and broke to work. I harness and work them by
myself. They have not been worked in a couple years.

HIP# 720
Tator is a 8 year old draft/QH cross gelding... Stands 15.3 hands.. Anyone can ride him but not selling as
kid broke.. One hand neck rein, can ride him anywhere, no spook or buck.. Can let him set for months and
get him back out and he'd ride off like he's been rode everyday. Easy to catch and in you're pocket type
horse. Has been roped off of and has pushed cattle.

HIP# 721
Lucky is a nine-year old red dun gelding. He is unregistered. He has been roped
off of and started on barrels. He is an easy keeper. He loads with you outside the
trailer.

HIP# 722
3 year old 1/4 draft gelding 3 years old sound been used on a big cattle operation has prowled pastures
processed cattle loaded trucks been rode down the trails will be 100% sound stands around 15.1 hands good
to shoe stands tied stands to be saddled don’t miss this young gelding.

HIP# 723
Draft Quarter Cross .Safe and Gentle Broke To Ride.He will ride anywhere you want to go, Parades, traffic
safe and is a great trail horse.Stands 15.2 and big as a brick house.Only 9 years old.

HIP# 724
Reno is a 4 year ole grade crossbred gelding. He stands 15 hands tall. Reno has pasture roped more calves
then I could ever count. Drug several to the fire pen. Worked at the feed lots penning back cows. He isn’t
afraid to chase the big bulls. He is as solid as they come, big boned and made to last. One heck of a using
horse. 100% sound not a single vice to him.

HIP# 725
SPIDER-MAN 7-year-old Grulla gelding. He has been used on the ranch and knows a days work. He’s
also been ridden at a dude ranch in Colorado. Very handsome and gentle standing 15-hands and weighs
1225lbs. PICS COMING SOON

HIP# 726
4 year old gelding been used penning back cattle and loading trucks and doctored outside he will be 100
percent sound in every way write your own garantee stands about 14.3 and gentle

HIP# 727
Sorreley is a 15 year old draft cross mare she stands around 14.2 and weighs about 1150 pounds
she’s gentle as they come. Lot more whoa then go. My six year old son has done everything on the
ranch you can Imagine. He’s doctored lots of yearling and cows behind me, drug lots of calves to
the fire on this mare. She’ll cross the creeks, the rocks and the canyons. She a nice gentle mare
anybody can ride and stays that away.

HIP# 728
15 year old gelding he will be gentle gentle gentle good to shoe loads and hauls good will side pass to a gate
been used to ride through cattle if you can get on him you can ride him rode on many many trail rides stands
around 15 hands lots of life left in him.

HIP# 729
Registered TWH.
He is a 12 year old gelding. Stands 16 hands and has been shown western and English pleasure. He is
an outstanding trail horse and is silky smooth. He represents the breed with excellence. He is sound and
ready to go anywhere u want to go. PIC OF PAPERS COMING SOON!!

HIP# 730
This is Peewee he’s done everything on the ranch a horse can do from doctoring, dragging calves, penning
sick’s to roping coyotes. He’s gentle and loves attention. He’s the same horse with time off. Stands 15.2
weighs 1250lbs

HIP# 731
THIS IS THE KIND OF GELDING YOU DRIVE THE WHOLE COUNTRY SIDE TRYING TO FIND❕
Romeo is a 15 year old grade gelding. He stands 15.1 hands tall. He is SAFE, GENTLE, and BROKE. He
stands tied all day long, stands still for the farrier, dosent move an inch to be saddled, takes a bit like it’s
candy, loads himself into the trailer and backs out himself. He will lope small collected circles like a rocking
horse, smooth level headed trot, nice easy walk. Stops on a dime. Will back up like a professional truck
driver. Side passes both ways, roll backs as smooth as butter. He has trail ridden many many miles.
Crosses water, logs, mud, ditches with no hesitation. Romeo is also a cow working machine. He’s been
used at the sale barn penning back. Pasture roped many calves and has been used in team roping at local
shows. This is a gelding safe enough for anyone to ride and would be good for the entire family to enjoy.

HIP# 732
15.3 gelding. 19 yr old. Use him for trail riding, gathered cattle, penned backed at ranch rodeos. One
hand neck rein. Easy to shoe, easy keeper,loads, catches. 100% sound, no maintenance required.
Never took lame step. Has sense 6. Been rode all over.

HIP# 733
11 year old 13.3 to 14 hands gelding. Very broke rides with his head down and got a pretty fancy handle with a
big stop. No buck no bite no kick . Tough and sound. This gorgeous gelding is sure to be a sale highlight!!

HIP# 734
Henry is a 10yr old grade gelding. He’s been rode on every trail ride around. He is super gentle an
black as a stove pipe 100% sound

HIP# 735
9 year old sorrel gelding. Good solid ranch gelding that is one hand broke and ready to do an honest days
work. PICS COMING SOON

HIP# 736
Sugar is a very gentle and sweet natured grade mare she is 10 yrs young and is a great trail horse. You
can catch her anywhere and she loads and ties great too. She stands 14.3 hands and is drop dead
gorgeous.

HIP# 737
16 year old finished cutter. This mare will also head and heel. Gentle and ready to take you to the pay window.

HIP# 738
14 year bay roan gelding. Nice ranch gelding that is one hand broke and know
every job on the ranch. Good solid gelding that will do a days work. PICS
COMING SOON

HIP# 739
TR REY AQHA 2007 own son of the great TR DUAL REY LTE:$353,174. This outstanding gelding
has been in Charles Smith’s cutting program. He was sold as a 5 year old where a man ranched on
him for several years. Very handy in the bridle. 100% sound!!

HIP# 740
Rango is a 13yr old ranch gelding
He is broke very nice and neck reins around. He is ready for a job.

HIP# 741
Fox 8-year-old gelding. He’s been used outside has a great handle big stop
anyone can ride from his 5-year-old to his 81 year old dad. Saw has also been
used as a pony horse nothing bothers him crosses water creeks etc. He’s also
been used as a pony horse from time to time. Saw is one hand broke. He has a
fresh scratch on the left front cannonbone no worries no problem he will be
guaranteed and sold as sound.

HIP# 742
FANCY 12 year old gelding. He’s a gentleman and quiet on trails.

HIP# 743
Jager is a 2017 AQHA gelding. He stands 14.2 hands tall. 100% sound. Jager has been used in the feed lots,
pasture roped many calves, knows what a days worth of work is. A good using gelding you don’t want to miss
out on. His sire TUFF TIME CHULA has his Certificate of Ability in Cutting. NCHA Money Earner of $1829.
Jager could be your next sorting horse, heel horse or breakaway gelding.

HIP# 744
Robin is a 5 year old sorrel gelding that will stand 14.3hh. He has been rode in the arena
and outside a lot. We have used him to work colts. We have drug logs and tires and tracked
calves outside on him. He is very nice young gelding with tons of potential. He will ride off
your feet and is soft in the face. Robin has big bones and will wear a size 1 shoe. He is
gentle on the ground and in the saddle. He sells 100% sound!

HIP# 745
14 year old red dun gelding. Good beginner safe ranch horse.

HIP# 746
Katy is a 2018 bay mare that will stand 14.3hh. She is gentle and has a good start on her. She has
been rode outside and in the arena. She is ready to go any direction.

HIP# 747
4 year old sorrel quarter horse gelding. He’s gentle and has been ridden on the ranch prowling pastures
and checking fence.

HIP# 748
Check out this fancy gelding!! He is FLASHY!! 15 year paintaloosa!! He’s been in many parades and trail
ridden many miles. He’s been off the last few years and they jumped right on him with no bridle and he
rode like he’d been ridden every day.

HIP# 749
AQHA 2014 bay gelding. Exceptionally well bred halter gelding. His owners decided to quit showing.
Unfortunately he has had a lot of idle time. He is green broke, & just needs some consistency & life lessons.
Not unlike any other green project, he improves with attention. He has recently been ridden at the El Dorado
sale barn and through all the cattle there.

HIP# 750
7 year old grade paint gelding
15 hands
1100 pounds
Been ranched on and used in the pastures. Been hunted on and used to pack out the elk and deer from the
mountains. Dog gentle kid broke
Great gelding all the way around.

HIP# 751
-Judge1200lb 16 year old 15.2 h draft cross gelding
Been rode outside a lot and has a big motor
He’s been trail rode all over crosses water and tall brush.

HIP# 752
12 yr old
Sorrel gelding
Been used as a lesson horse rides English and western trail rides very gentle and easy to get along with.

HIP# 753
5 year old grade paint mare
90 days of riding
Ready to go in any direction
14.3 hands
1200 pounds
Stout mare

HIP# 754
Tank is a 13 year ole grade gelding. He stands 15.1 hands tall and has been a tank his whole life. He is truly one
the whole family could use. Safe for begginers and also will get to work for the adults to move cattle or rope off
of. He has been rode in grand entries at rodeos, used at play days for the kids, rode in parades. He is easy to
saddle, stands tied, loads good. 100% sound and will be freshly trimmed and wormed prior to sale day.

HIP# 755
12 year old grade mare
14.3 hands
Was broke as a young horse then turned out for a few years. Been riding her for a few months still a little
green but gentle and laid back.

HIP# 756
Luna is an 8 year ole grade mare. She stands 15 hands tall and will fully shed out to a pretty golden palomino.
She has been trail rode out in Colorado and Utah through the mountains. Will cross water, logs, and ditches with
no problems. She is safe for anyone to ride. Stands tied, saddles good, loads good. Has been on many over
night camping trips and stands tied all night. She does require front shoes to be rode on rocks.

HIP# 757
10 year old sorrel gelding. Nice ranch gelding that is broke to all aspects of ranch work. Ready to
do a days work for you! Will need some maintenance if ridden hard. PICS COMING SOON!!

HIP# 758
Leo is a 15.2 hand 14 yr old gelding. He is a deluxe trail horse and has been in many parades and
trail rides across the country including The Ride For Life, the annual ride from Harrison the
Springdale , and the Colorado mountains. It’s been a year since we have had a chance to ride him
and he is just a very good horse going to waste. The only reason he is here is because unfortunately
we have no time to ride him.

HIP# 759
Gunner is a 16 year old grade gelding. He stands 15 hands tall. This guy has been used in high school rodeos
his whole life. From team roping, break away roping, carrying the flag, announcers horse. He has done it all.
He is ready to teach the little ones everything they need to know. True one hand neck rein, easy stop, easy to
back. He will trail ride through the roughest trails. Easy to catch, easy to saddle, good for the farrier. He is a
very good boy to be around and safe for absolutely anyone.

HIP# 760
10 year old grade bay gelding
Been ranched on
Head and heeled on
Was owned and rode by an 85 year old man
Dog gentle, kid broke - any level can ride him.

HIP# 761
10 year old Morgan gelding. 14.1hh. Super well built excellent confirmation. Phenomenal all around
trail horse. No hump no buck no spook no nonsense. Good for the farrier and good in the wash rack.

Next Sale May 25th 2022
Thank you to all our buyers and consignors!!
May God Bless each and everyone of you!

